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WHEBE IS IT ALL TO
PRICE FIVE CENTS.

GAVE THEM ALL A NAME. ■*toe ~egk (brand foud a ratable fo- 
«Htjr. ftem which to bràg the rater. Mr. 
Bmtarcbimedthuth* tpot selected for 
the faratûn Weed ras on hie Ued,
Jeott oo the Une between kfameU end Mr. 
Sieeoo. (fa the atreegth ottfeb repreeen- 
«erioe, the committee р«М|П -romieed 
Better that they would uUfchra to tap 
the ваш pipe, which fafotn roe by For
fait house, and take therehoee such rater

ri/rrire m mis wibm. STOBIES OF THE WEEK. AG AtX QVtBT.

_ ftor Ргаммі
Walks ike street*.

____  Tbe i"dg»*nt of Mr. Justice Palmer in
Th. їм» ш ваг* It la ow o.ram. '“'^"''•^'^^nbnor-IMyea case will, 

SHwrt-A Nuria Had oirt t o.tHb.tr. to Pert“Pe- se,l|a for a time the differences 
CbHatutoa Ltturutoiu-paawotooka лаєм •" hitherto peaceful Hampton.

" л яяожт oar* JUTгжжаятт 
•* гжт wire л OJSH. СГТТ ГАХЖ8 АЖМ ISCMBASIXG 

ШГЯЯТ ТЖАЛ.
The RIBS Has SaWMwdat Lad.

A Me, mddle aged 
streaked with grey, and who seemed in- 
capable el walking at anything slower than 
• brisk trot, furnished 
the I. C. R. depot tor the seven days end- 
teg Tuesday night. He arrived 
mg en the Halifax train, and immediately 
began making enquiries as to the time the 
trrih left tor Boston. He was anxious to 
know if he would have time to go as tar as 
МІН street, and as the train did not leave 
tor atveral hours, the station officials 
abler*» satisfy him on that point. But on 
that point only. He did not leave on the 
«ostein train, but was a familiar figure 
around the depot tor seven days.and during 
that time asked more questions than a small 
he^al a circus.

fie made the ladies1 waiting room his 
betdqeerters the evening of his arrival, 
mildly claiming the privilege from the fact 
thalt he was expecting his wile. And he 
waa expecting her, end kept on doing so 
for seme days. He spent most ot his time 
in the depot, poring over time-tables and 
askfcg questions. Every time a locomo
tive steamed past the building he rushed 
ot^pl the waiting room and asked some
body# tkat was the train from Halifax. 
He scanned the faces of all the passengers 
who' arrived in the depot and when the last 
of attain bind disappeared through the 
firon* door, the little man looked disap-

A DOCTOR УЖО DOKH.V'T
™w mis omex is.

квотwith hair

_ Takaa a
Week* Werk f Pay the BlU-Ai* 
We Setae at Tee Steen a Pa» New- 
•4h?eT

OM A*e an* *wfythl»eRlae-water that
Viewed —Л Mat View.
The January

some amusement at ijof the Victoria
couaty council for 1899 is past. The 
cOlore from the reepectn, peritfce an to 
be ctmgratafated uuou ЦімРІММІЄ»- 

iu which «key Merged 
their many and varied duties. I would 
farther congratolate them, and extend my

Mr. Bel-II a man in receipt of an ordinary mlaty 
told that for nearly the whole ol one 

week ia the year he would hare to work for 
nothin*, ai a privilege lor bring in St. 
John, he would he inclined to grumble. 
Ho would, in nine cases out ol ten, do hi, 
work tkat week *ith a very had grace, be
cause he would feel that his waste ol time 
and energy were not to ho rewarded. In 
uHwtnme he would leel that he was 
oppressed, il not swindled.

, , pip” wore It doe. not strikeererybodr that way.hul
lasd in. the work completed; hot it is whnt the working people ot St. John are 
•uddeoh the water ceased flowing doing year by year. Each year they hare 
to the court house. An examination was I to work a little longer, lor each season 
made and it ma touod that the opening ol an” an increase in the taxes end n heavier 
the pipe at the fountain hand had been burden on there who pay them, 
plugged, the obstruction was removed, re- The rate ol taxation has 
placed, moored again, and finally the J doubled in the last fourteen 
boose which had been built over

In the supplementary lot ot voter. l„, ’“f* ?"! “V**1 <x>n,™rr to the com-
Owe™» »»rd appears the following inter- be' nid''.«ed'foTT' 't™' ,Ь°' "“7
citing line : ^ Г? «**. acted bail, ly mthe matter. Mr.

brant did not authorize his lawyer 
wren, for Mr. Ilelvea’s commitment, 

ns that he qualifies seeme.1 to be what IWkkss said 
M ,n ’Uppor‘ ol *•» ,>r- » pfan to board Mr. Bel res lor a time at
"î " »œda.it stating that he the expense ol the municipality „d rid the

is such s tenant at the number named, at Vendôme ol his watchful ere. 
a rental of **> a year. This is the lowes t Ptroonsss does not undertake to say that 
amount on which qualification can ho the county would beany better off with Mr.

,,__ , . Belrea ont ol jail than with Mr. Belyoa in
Dr. March is undoubtedly conscientious jail, but the lact that he was lu.t.r 

fo -.king this declaration, ami beside, he again,, a combination! a^nsTthet^

in ttTw.'îfoî'" ЬУ H* h** * ЇО'“ 7n'*"'V” ol !>»*«> »”d broils, who rare 
n the Nor* End in any caw, and «reply determ,ned to oust him from a business

has it transferred to Queens ward. The which interfered with that of one of them 
supposition is that the demands ofbia pro- was sufficient cause for the interference oi 
festoon require a branch office on Germain the people and lor justice from 
street. Progress wishes him tat patients 
and many of them.

aa be needed for household purposes, 
was em -\ Afterward a competent surveyor 

ployed by the committee to lay down the 
line between Simon and Porter; which he 

J did in the prerenee of Mr. Porter, and 
found the epot selected for the fountain 
head to ho at least IS foot horn, and on 
Mr. Simon's aide of the line. A right to 
the rater, ate,, was accordingly secured

ft like
to ask 

and it
Man*, J. Edgar, Physician, T. SSGcnsaie
The letter “T1

, at their meeting., open the gentlemanly 
v patience with which they been the ruffianly 

abase ol our would ho county * 
prenant representation of the

bly of tkepreimea.
The election of warden remitted ia dm 

choè* ol Charles McCloskey of 
Grand Palls, who thanked hie elector, and 
began work by readfag a petition which 
bad been filed against the return ol the 
promet omi councillor, elect. The matter, 

*'pnreuanl to the prorieione ol dm bye law 
m such care provided, was referral 
committee of five members, who with clon
ed doom adduced wch evidence as could 
conveniently be procured. They reported 
to the board their inability to solve the dif- 
ficnlt mathematical problem ; “How 136 
votae could he polled io n polling district 
rontaieing only II» qualified 
and threw themselves upon the mercy ol 
their follow councillors. The hoard was 
somewhat ponied, hot solved the problem 
by. requesting the Drummond contingent 
to retire.

Г the
m the from Mr. Simon and

ПІПfy

more thaneerfulness, but 
a different size 
:al, his view of 
itched.

earing Tooke 
leading whole-

years, in the
the I city proper, while it has been nearly trebl- 

reservoir was tore down and the reservoir «d as regards Carietoo. The rate lor the 
itself destroyed; all ol which good office I weal side waa loss than for the east side 
Mr. Porter confessed haring performed— until the cities rare united, 
in return no doubt for the votes which The increase has been steady Iront year 
elected him to represent the county in the | <° year since the fire of 1877. The lollow- 
provioctal legislature. Finally the 
mitten decided to fulfil their partial promise 
to Porter, regardless of the fraud practised 1
by him. They gave biota tap oo condition і ш,...
that he should pay hall the expense ol lay- I lire... 
ing the pipe iron, the fountain head to 11И0"

To claim tbe credit of doing eo 
„ . . is I^HOGtHCSS- intention. The DCOnle
The doctor appears to have been in a know what we did and that suffices. The
“ТГаГ W h® "Tle th® “* •“*’ """K” bnow us now and that is also well

mistaken the number of his owe office. He Exposure is the very best thin, for such
1Г “ t ”,ПМІП - -body people, who threaten the „I . Z

hwd 01 “• h*ving m"mty by “crying things with a high and 
° that hutldmg. reckless hand. Whenever that exposure
Vм °®ce ”f.ÜI* b®*"1 °| •cbool trustees is to he made Pnonnass hopes to be on 

used tn be at No. 86, but it was moved to I hand.
No. 91 more than a year ago. Mr. John 
March, father ot the doctor, in secretary ot 
the board. The rent of the rooms is paid I * *•» Words About '-Proareva' « Urtot 
by the trustees. Advert Ivor Sod HIS Nrtltod..

It is stated that Dr. March claims to be Mr M >’• Esgsr. of НаШах. was in 
the tenant ol Mr. John March. As the lo,n Thursday, en route to the large 
doctor ia not at No. 86, and as Mr. John A™eriein and Canadian centres on a bus- 
March is No. 91, the assumption is that ineM *"P- Mr Esgsr is well known to 
doctor is at No. 91 also, though he has no lhe ceaders of Pttoowcss as the proprietor 
sign at the door and nobody is every seen of E*fi»r'3 Phospholeine. to advertise the 
rushing their when a doctor is wanted in a meri,a of which he has the largest sdver-
huccy- tisement in this-paper, in fact the largest

It is easy to understand that the doctor «dcc11'sentent ever inserted continuously 
having the old number of the board's ™tn- Canadian newspaper. It requires 
in his head, made a very natu- "b*1 is known as “nerve" and plenty of it. 
ml mistake in naming No. 86 lo comr,rt ,or a page of any newspaper, 
instead of No. 91. He may not be aware *ml ""Pplmtent that contract with every 
ol the tact until he rende it in Proohkss. *'bcral announcements in the smaller newa- 
It is to be hoped that he baa not laid in a P*!*™' Mr- Eagar has shown his faith 
heavy supply ol cards and hill heads with the Pre8s *nJ bis faith that the people 
the wrong number on them. If he has, eil1 recognize a good thing in Phospholeine 

jobaffioo nan forwiaka new lot ,nd ceward him for hi, expenditure and hit 
at even less than the usual cash discount. я°ск- That they will do so is hardly a 
It would be too bad to have some unfortu- \ ”,»lu‘r ol doubt. The response 
nate sufferer bleeding to death while a °' 'he people to such advertising is hearty 
messenger was vainly exploring the dark PromPt' Mr K»g»r has found it so, 
passages of No. 86 in search of Dr. March's *”'* *"* ver<,,ct ls ,be sara“ *s that ol all 

very 0llwrs who h,ve b,d tb“ fa'lb to speak to 
™ the people through the press. If ,|| the

In the meantime, as the school trustees me":b»'»» ol a city were as quick, 
psy the rent of the rooms at 91, it would *'ld rom,rl in 'b‘'ir judgment, as
be interesting to learn where Mr. John business like and energetic in their methods 
March has premises ol his own to let for ** ^*r‘ K*g*r’ eould **“ good for tbit 
his son’s blanch office. Is the doctor his to,n'

Г лГ Г ГГ'кГьаГГт tit" I q,r Hrrdoctor has to reach hi. offiro by travelling L„ trlcio’m.kc'iUtfo,resting 

hrough the board , room Who is Boa, ot the collecting agency foth”, “ у 
to compensate the ct.y for the “hadn’t a leg to stand oTin the eh™
wear and tear of tbe floor caused hv 'гк-гаа.і... .u } *
the procession of patients ? Still further ^ Є.П. J СЛ8° .vame UP- The

are.,, dark problems. Who 2 ^ | ~ „^.“еГ Л

to ж

іп£ table shows the rate from year to year : 
Saw Side. West Side.ITS. voters .15 me.

1817....... . .78 1877. ............. 58
1878.,

AN % Tke station officials became interested in 
bimind hide by little learned his 
Н» wile had been visiting her parents 
sixteen miles out ot Halifax, and before he 
left for St. John, had written that 
she would meet him here. Both 
woeid then

187»., . .so
MB. BAG 4R IAr TOtrB.♦Ill 1880..

1.17 1881..
.75

FIC 1881 ...........Porter’s house ; and tor a time peace pie- , 
vailed. But alas tor the frailty of human
hopes, the flow of water to the court house 11Ш............
began to be frequently intercepted ; and , 18W 
investigation proved that the bole in the i8S7. 
tap to Porter had been enlarged so that be 188a- 
was taking all of the water from the main 
pipe whenever he left the tap open, which 
was quite frequently. (

“Has Mr.

LIS 1888, Л8
Next a petition against the return of 

Councillor Lovely of Andover, was read 
and referred to committee which reported 
Mr. Lovely not qualified to sit at the board 
and recommended his relegation to private 
life—he was relegated. Then Mr, Scott 
took Lovely’s vacant seat, claiming his 
"ght to do so by virtue of having received 
the next highest vote at the late election. 
The warden mildly asked Mr. Scott to re
tire. Mr. Scott rose to argue his right to 
be there. Warden McCluskev ordered 
the constable to remove Mr. Scott : the 
latter decided to waive his right and re
tired.

1*83...................... 1 80
. 1.18

1883.. .82
1884 . 
1885..

.88
1885....... ........ 1.80 . .8»

- MW...................... JHJ. 1-80

Nay
Parties
BOAST!

1 25 1887. go on to Boston to
gether. But as day after day passed and 
she failed to put in an appearance, the 
little man began to look more troubled, 
devoted more time to studying the time 
tables, and moved around with greater 
alacrity than ever. He seemed very 
much excited. lie could not understand 
why his wile did not put in an appearance. 
Monday his suspense was evidently be
yond endurance, lor he consulted a lawyer, 
but apparently got little satisfaction.

Monday evening he was seen talking to 
a woman who had arrived on the Halifax 
tnhRwmd tbe» slat ion men thought “she 
had arrived at last/’ but the next day the 
little man waa on duty as usual.

Tuesday evening, however, he 
in hie happiest mood. Among the pas
sengers from Halifax was a young woman, 
with a child in her

...................#1.00
...........  1.04............ їло

United «tiw.
188». .♦1.88

145
1W1. 1.47Porter paid his half of the ex

pense of laying the pipe to his place?” 
asked the warden.

Tbe union of the cities gave an oppor
tunity to increase the valuation of 
«bfo property in Portland, and nearly n 

тігім, I ““'lion dollars was added in 1890, while
“Ido not wish to blame the eootn.it,ee,” | С^^г^/г’т-^геГ

Real tetaie,..........
Pvnoual,.............
Income,..................

Total.....................
Tasee.................. .

“No,” said the chairman of the com-
1RS leave MotmauL 
at 8.16 p. m.,

30,
17,
8 and 80) 
and 37,

said the warden, “but when you were deal
ing with»‘ .............ata.2ai.euu

................ 8.311.SOO
............ s.twi,uos

so thoroughly uuprineipled 
aa Mr. Porter you should hare required 
poyotent in cash or at learn ■■ railj foe the
payment of the amount."

Mr. Porter, here asked to be heard at

The work of the council proceeded. The 
air seemed filled with business and serenity 
but suddenly the scene was changed*

The finance committee had reported a 
balance of 9600 on hand, and the 
cillora rare congratulating themselves 
each other and most everybody else on 
the pleasant fact, which appeared 
pleaaant by contrast with the deficits of 
previous years, and the presence at former 
meetings ol the council of clamorous 
creditors. Suddenly Mr. Porter 
and naked to be heard at the board. The 
councillors who had formerly been sub
jected to a good deal ol Mr. Porter’s 
abuse on account ol previous deficits voted 
to hear him, and awaited his

$

..tst.su.ts»
.... ST8.TU

...... . , ГЬе re'» fast year was #1.47 on the
the board, but no motion to that effect *100. To this must be added a poll tax 
was made, so Mr. Porter forced on the off». A man in receipt ol #700 had to 
council the statement that he was willing deny himsell and his family something to 
to pay as he agreed, when * third party Р»У the #13 7!) demanded ol hint by the 
who claimed a right to thu water had city. He will hare to pay a still larger 
been satisfied, and the county had secured sum for the year 189». 
a grant of his right. The council took While the taxes have been increasing the 
this to mean that Mr. Porter had found n population has been decreasing. Nobodv 
pretext under which he thought he could knows the rate ol this decrease, but that of 
resist payment ; and feeling sure that he the increase, since the union, has been 
would not pay it not compelled by law to юоге than #28.000 a year, or nearly 70 
do so. they referred the whole matter roots a head for every man, woman and 
back to the original committee, with in- child in the city's bounds. The 
.tractions to secure a supply of water to amount to nearly #10 a head, 
the court house which would be independ- Are they too much ? Do we get honest 
ent ol the caprice of Porter ; even though goods for our money, or are ra paying 
they had to lay a separate pipe from the lor t”°ro than we get? These are ques- 
fountain head to Mr. Porter’s house. The | ti°os that many are asking, and that merit 
council adjourned sine die.

it, of Railway Ticket
was seen

î. McPherson,
»‘l tien'l Pan. Art. 

St. Joem.N. B.

Railway.
p St. John, Standard 
ellton, 7.05; for Point 
^Ot ; forSonex.lMO;

m Sussex, 8-У ; from 
ipted Monday), 9M* 
from UaUfikx, IMO;

The little
iuan saw her in a moment, and took 
the baby, and excitedly escorted the 
arrivals to the ladies’ waiting room. There 
the happy family took up quarters behind 
the door, and made that particular spot 
interesting for everyone in the place. It 
babies can be killed with kindness, it is a 
wonder that that one is not dead.

The Halifax train was forgotten. The 
happy father now began to enquire for the 
train bound west. H»was in front of the 
ticket office window, hours before it was 
opened, and trotted between that place and 
the waiting room at two-minute intervals, 
until he made his final walk to the cars, 
accompanied by the family, where they all 
boarded the sleeper bound for the west.

office. The mistake might be a 
serious one.

ts. congratu
lations with smiling countenances, but 
they bad reckoned without their host. 
Mr. Porter has never been known to 
congratulate anyone—except it might be 
himself in the accomplishment of noth-

tamship Go.
MGEMENT.
V WKFK
ІТОЗХГ.

ing.MEKCINQ 
o 8 err.:-. __
iy will leavp 8t. John 
itport, Portland and

even Monday
UU8DAY morning», 
standard, 

ilng will l,*ave Boa 
«•», at 8.80 a. m., and 
■» *t 6 p. m., for Kaet- 
I St.John.

Nov. 8, 
of this Mr. Porter told them how things had 

been done when he had been the 
council, and made very unflattering refer
ences to some of the councillors 
Sharp replies were

more than a hasty answer. To some peo- 
pie it would seem there is an extravagance 

Not Lik.lv t. Prere . jok,. in more than one of tho departments, .ml
Some person or persons in the North that so f.r tho disposition h.s been

End thought they would hkve . littio ton ,0 go ahead and count the cost 
.t tho expense of Proorkss l.,t week, sltcrw.nl,. Such undertakings the 
They dtd,.nd they «used much annoy.nco Mount Vleas.nt boulevard give « «lor to 
to many people lt.tng m th.t section ol the soeh . belief. I, tn.y be that the street 
city. The correspondence stgned “Alpha" work e«nnot he dono for less than #10.009 
came to this office in the regular way and a year, or that the ferry must have a deficit 
the request to publish was signed with the of #12.000 a year. No one can bring any 
name ol a lady so well known that the edi- proof to the «ntrarv. It may be. too. 
tor had no hesitation tn printing it. It ap- that the original e.timato ol #60.000 lor
’’Т/Г/ lhe Ш,1а n,me wu fo'g»d paving Main street was ridiculously low 
and that the correapondence was “made and that tho work will be cheap it i, 
up with the Intention of annoying people, exceeds the #92.600 it has cost to the 
It may have been a joke but Ркоапіш present time. There are thing, about 
cannot see it tn that light and has taken which there can be nothing того than idle 
etepa to find out the real author. A pho- speculation.
tographic engraving of the «rreepondent's We have a departmental system which is 
handwriting will be published in the next not carried out on departmental lines.
..sue of th.. paper and any person who We have, goo 1 many ornamental things, 
know, the handwriting will know who which may or may not bo useful things, 
wrote the correspondence. It may not We have a big governing body. too. It 
prove a joke alter all. I is big enough to ho the provincial legisia-

. It is made up of men chosen
o.m.d,.t,h.,„.,lt„to. represent this and that section.

The well known romedy. A AV ,o ^ th
me Mondra РеГ* ь “ -h»<ber the expenditure is or is no,

lute. Monday, Feb. 8, by Harry La I in the interest of the city at large. How
Р'ЄСЄ “ ®o,irely f.r ,hi. body can be made more efficient 

new ,0 the people o tht, city, and „ said in prrlent ,Ьж|)е, or improved b ,
,°hieh ГГ ”• fov7<» *“> id change, i, another marier that has pox- 
which baa been running all winter in lied anil will puzzle the citizens who give 
Boston. During the company's stay several »"7 thought to these things, 
other well known comedies will be given *" lbe “to»otime the city seems going at 

__________________ ® » pretty rapid pace, and a good

тьен*ТТ7їп,ь’"огм-. pogr i.,,kZrewbt; r i:
I be east end of Leinster street is a I an end of increase of taxation. It

model rommunily in toms wavs, hut it thmg« *« g tting worae, in.teatl of better, ___ „ _
spent cannot be Mid to be a quiet one. Avery *nLd n0,hin* •• done to improve them, „ 7** Ю

“7";; iKS.Türy.ffrïtti
H^ri‘””dridd* rTrt ,u“follo,,: "got used to it," but other, seem unable Юг another kindI of eneray in the politics i *‘ •»•*»“ »bo have asked
Having decidet) to bring water to the to do so. especially those who are ill with яЬ,сЬ »«• peculiar to the city, andwhich ,boat dictionary will now have an op-
coxit home by meant ol pipes, the «m- “the popular malady." MUtT^ І°Єі* ** peek“ °* nch “d P°°r p ’“.“"‘*7 04 «ttalying themselves of its

county

present, 
made by several 

of the councillors and finally an adjourn
ment was voted. The adjournment had 
scarcely been declared when : “It’s d—d 
lie” rang through the council chamber, 
being Mr. Porter’s gentlemanly reply to a 
Г^Е!Ї* made by a formei' auditor concem- 
|^2e keeping of the auditor's accounts, 

lîte present auditor turned over the pages 
of his book and mildly suggested that the 
book seemed to have been kept in former 
years about the same as at present.

“You are a d—d liar” was the bland and 
forcible argument of Mr. Porter. “I have 
been at thu council board longer than any 
member present, and I ought to know 
something about it.”

“Warden MeCluskey begged to differ 
-'«him. He (MeCluskey) had been at 
tneooard as long as Mr. Porter.

“You are a d—d liar and d—d old 
schemer,” again argued Mr. Porter, ac
companying his words by a furious shaking 
of hie fist in McCluskev’s face. As 
the warden is a small man aged about 70 
years, and Porter is a large one aged about 
46, this last may be taken as an especial 
tad erophathic token of Mr. Porter’s honor 
and respect for age. The argument 
tinued some time, and resulted in the 
appointaient by Mr. Porter of 
down or more of our most respected 
citiaens to the honorable and ancient office 
ol d—d liars, then he went home to din
ner.

Nothin* In It for the Dealers.
Some city newsdealers who are always 

on the lookout for a bargain, made a miss 
a short time ago. One of the New York 
comic papers, being anxious to get rid 
“back numbers,” advertised that a bundle 
ot them would be sold for 25 cents. As 
the papers are worth ten cents apiece and 
a bundle could not tail to include more than 
three, several dealers thought they 
chance to speculate. The announcement 
said that the offer was not made to 
dealers, but there are always two ways ol 
doing a thing, and in this instance the 
clerks were the buyers. When the bundle 
arrived, however, every paper was stamped 
‘•sample copy” in big red letters, and as 
nobody would ever think ol buying a sample 
copy, the dealers have them on their

talked a good deal when he was here, and 
a fair sample of it appeared in the Boston 

A young woman employed as a servant I IIera^ wl,en he returned there. It made
in a North End minister’s house derided 8 “-varn" In whioh the only thing
to make a change recently, and by so | was a ,avt-
doing she has, it appears, been tho 
of contributing something now in tho w.y I ... ,, L,I.T*1!° s” H\
of Christmas presentation stories. She * Mr. \> imam K Hunting lives until 
had been working for the clergyman for '*'ue"f*a-v П'К^’ and there is every indi- 
aome time, and was “one of the family” in ca,'on ^et W*M« h® van be congratulated 
a slight degree, so far at least as the °П ^av,n® **,en *U8t Уеагн a mason and 
washing was concerned. Her “washing” member ot Stl ,îohna’ lodge. He has had 
was thrown in with the rest, and was re- вИ the honore ,ha| ргаЛ masonary can give 
turned to her clean as a whistle without h‘m' and ,0 *n 80П1Н °* positions
charge. When Christmas arrived her Ь.® h*8 Md' the ,rafernit>' owee much for
employer made her a present of a pair of 116 ra^'d а(1у8псев it made a number of 
slippers. She evidently took them as а -У,ЄаГ8. *®°.' RKO(J1{K88 trusts that Mr. 
present and not as an inducement to con- ,!mg Wl11 **® Prwsent 11 fhe centennial 
tinue in the minister's service, for soon °/1Ьі8, .вЄ* whicb wiI1 be.in 190». <or St. 
after she made a change. Not long , ns’18 th® olde8t ,0f,ee »n the province, 
after her departure s he received a bill tor 1 **" uon8t,tuled in 1802-

/■ :
JivliLKR, Areas. A Servant OtrVe Slipper*.

HUNGS.
i, S. CO’Y.
lontldeMo."
ommauder.
'DAY, the 2nd day 
om the Company'# 
rvry Monday, Wed- 
noal time, forDlgby, 
lav» **llliig from An- 
irnlug Expreee from

mill further notice. 
Tboof, Preeldeot.

OAL!
er echr^f jra and

Two Snow Plows and Their Work.

у Anthracite. The street railway traeka were covered 
this week for the first time, and although 
the streets are in better «edition, Mr. 
Martin waa more than hard on the «m- 
pany the morning alter the anew storm. 
All night the plow had been at work keep
ing the rails clear, while salt was sprinkled 
as industriously as the famous Simple Si-

tssutut 8l.es. the slippers and her washing. Aa she has 
not taken any pains to conceal the lact, 
North End prople know all about it.

Petted eo the Tenth Реже.
The discussion about the reiteration of 

tho Prince's lodge shows the keen interest 
that is being taken by the public in the 
Howe articles. This week one ol tbe

lor theirfe (the best 
I). Old Mine 
lia, end all

And Still They Try.
The Agriculturist appears to be another 

upper Canadian publication that has im- greatC8t ePet^hee of the great leader ia 
poiicd upon credulous people who had and w'** b* concluded next week,
faith in “word contesta” and “bible com- Even ** you have not ,0,,0wed the articles, 
petitions.” The “expense for packing” ' ** eure and read thie iPeech* 
dodge belongs to it also, and the 
“silver ware” is about the same value aa 
that offered by its audacious contemporary, 
the Queen. The moral of all which is that 
when you want a paper subscribe for it in 
the regular way without the inducement of 
a lottery word contest. The character of 
the Agriculturist's scheme has b#rn shown 
to Progress by a Ideal victim wio has the 
proofs to back bia assertions, just aa the 
victims of the Queen contesta had.

Lawlor.
lyth Streets. ever did it. In the morning.however, 

another kind of snow plow appeared on the 
scene with a different object in view, and 
the patrons ol the street railway now enjoy 
a sleigh ride.

’TIRE.
or Greet Tele, to anwkwm.ЇІЙЯій

•payaient If dwtrei. PnooRias department "Seasonable Re
ceipts" has made a decided hit. It should, 
for it ia ronducted by the beat cktf in the 
city—an acknowledged authority in inch 
matters. He would not be better known 
if hie name appeared in this paragraph.
Hie column appears on the third page to- • ,

The last hours of the session ■

Dock Street
WELL, 
toi, Syùey 8t day.enable
Mm. *tae ftaeata
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